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Mild with a high near
62.
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Study abroad

Fair offers information about
learning in foreign countries.
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Over the top

Panthers top Western
Kentucky 28-20.
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Giordano,
Kocis will
keep jobs
‘Clashing’ views allow
part-time executives
to maintain offices
By HEIDI KEIBLER
Student government ed tor

SHERYL SUE SIDWELL/Sta photographer

Papa needs a new pair of shoes
Sophomore pre-eng neer ng ma or Cra g Ne son center tr es h s uck at the craps tab e dur ng
Saturday s “A N ght n Las Vegas” n the Grand Ba room of the Mart n Luther K ng Jr. Un vers ty Un on.
Sophomore speech commun cat on ma or Ear Ear ngton eft , Eng sh secondary educat on ma or Ph
Stowers second from r ght and un or psycho ogy ma or N kk Morr s r ght ook on.

Bar checks net 15 arrests
By SAM McKEE
Sta wr ter

Fifteen people were arrested for
alcohol-related violations last
weekend after Charleston police
conducted alcohol compliance
checks at two local bars
Nine people were arrested
Saturday evening at Panther s
Lounge 1421 Fourth St on
charges of frequenting a liquorlicensed premise according to
police reports
Three of the nine people were
also charged with using false
identification Two were charged
with obstructing an officer and
one was charged with illegally

purchasing or accepting alcohol
Police declined to give out the
names of those arrested All 15
people were released pending
court appearances this week
The arrests mark the first time
uniformed police have been used
for compliance checks since the
city raised the bar-entry age from
19 to 21 in June
Although Police Chief Herb
Steidinger would not comment on
details of the procedure used officers are not restricted to the front
door during compliance checks he
said
“When we go into an establishment we can go anywhere within ” Steidinger said

Six people were arrested
Thursday evening at Mother s
Bar 506 Monroe Ave on charges
of frequenting a liquor-licensed
premises after another compliance check
One of the six people arrested
was also charged with illegally
purchasing or accepting alcohol
and another was charged with
using false identification according to police reports
Charleston police were assisted
in the compliance checks by the
Coles County Sheriff s Department
In the last two years most compliance checks were done with
• See BAR Page 2

No action will be taken against Student
Government executive officers Matt Giordano
and Jeff Kocis for their apparent violation of
the Student Government Constitution
Giordano who serves as Board of Governors
student representative and Kocis who serves
as financial vice president are both enrolled in
less than 12 hours of classes
According to Article III of the Student
Government constitution an executive officer
of Student Government must be a full-time student who is in good academic and disciplinary
standing with the university
Despite this Student Body President Blake
Wood said Giordano and Kocis will remain in
their positions because of “clashing interpretation of the constitution ”
This “clashing interpretation” has occurred
because Eastern s Records Office considers students to be full time if they drop classes after
the withdrawal phase as Giordano and Kocis
did although Student Senate bylaws state that
“Senators and Executive Officers class hours
shall be checked by the Student Government
Adviser after the withdrawal phase in accordance with the academic calendar ”
Wood said since the Student Government
constitution is a university document it falls
under university regulations Therefore Kocis
and Giordano can continue to hold their positions as executive officers and be enrolled in
less than 12 hours as long as they enroll in 12
or more at the beginning of spring semester
“As it stands right now university policy
could weigh in as a deciding factor ” he said
Action would be taken against Kocis and
Giordano only if a student would file a complaint with the Student Government Supreme
Court Wood said

♦ See CLASHING Page 2

Senate member forming diversity party
By HEIDI KEIBLER
Student government ed tor

Student Senate member
LaChone Pitchford is forming
a party for students who say
they are underrepresented by
the Students Senate
Pitchford who was appointed to the senate Sept 28
to fill a seat left by a resigning member said she wants
to give a voice to all students
who think the senate does
not address their concerns
“One of the biggest groups
that is underrepresented is

the minority community but
I decided to form a party for
all underrepresented students ” she said “Whites
Muslims Latinos Asians
Jamaicans anybody who
feels the senate does not represent them fairly ”
The current 30-person senate is made up of 29 white
students and does not accurately reflect the diversity of
Eastern s campus Pitchford
said
“How can 29 white students represent all 11 000
students when all students

“H

ow can 29 white students represent all 11,000 students when all students aren’t white?”
– LaChone Pitchford
Student Senate member

aren t white?” she said “The
senate should be made up of
a variety of individuals all
with a different make-up and
background ”
Pitchford said the percentage of students who vote in

the Student Government
elections indicates the number of students who aren t
represented
“You re only getting 10 percent of the students to vote ”
she said “What about the

other 90 percent? These are
the people I m trying to represent
“I m hoping for more people to get out and convey
their views and concerns and
also care about what happens
on this campus ” she added
In last week s Student
Government elections 950
students voted That figure
fell from last fall s turnout of
1 092 students
Pitchford said the senate
needs to represent all students because students fac♣ See PARTY Page 2
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Teen goes on trial for tourist slaying Jury
MONTICELLO Fla (AP) –
A 17-year-old charged with
shooting an English tourist to
death during a botched robbery
will be the first of two teenagers to go on trial in the slaying
Jury selection was to begin
Monday for John Crumitie
who is charged in the Sept 14
1993 death of Gary Colley at a
highway rest stop 35 miles east
of Tallahassee
The slaying attracted world-

wide attention damaged
Florida s tourism industry and
prompted lawmakers to beef
up the state s uvenile ustice
system Colley 34 was the
ninth foreign visitor killed in
Florida in a year
Colley and Margaret Jagger
were headed from New
Orleans to southern Florida
when they stopped at the
Interstate 10 rest area outside
Monticello Jagger 36 was
wounded

REPORT

ASSOC ATED PRESS

If convicted of murder and
attempted murder Crumitie
could face the electric chair In
August he re ected an agreement that would have sent him
to prison for 40 years for pleading guilty to second-degree

murder and attempted murder
Another youth 15-year-old
Aundra Akins also will be
tried in the slaying A trial
date has not been set Two others Deron Spear 18 and
Cedrick Green 14 pleaded
guilty to lesser charges and are
awaiting sentencing
Jagger will fly from her
home in West Yorkshire
England to testify In police
lineups she identified Akins
but not Crumitie

finds
Hamlet
guilty
CHICAGO (AP) – There
was method to his madness
At least that s what a
ma ority of Hamlet s ury
decided
Supreme Court Justice
Anthony Kennedy presided
as top lawyers and doctors
gathered to put Shakespeare s melancholy Dane
on trial for murder
In a rhapsody of words
Chicago attorneys George
Cotsirilos and James
Montgomery led the defense arguing that the
prince was clinically depressed and hallucinating
when he killed Polonius
who says in the play
“Though this be madness
yet there is method in t ”
The prosecution led by
Cook County Board President Richard Phelan and
William Bauer former
chief udge of the 7th U S
Circuit Court of Appeals argued Hamlet was
a brilliant tactician plotting
to avenge his father s murder
Almost 700 people paid
$200 each to attend the
sold-out trial Saturday
night at the Art Institute of
Chicago
The event was part of
the fifth annual Chicago
Humanities Fest- ival and
the money will be used to
subsidize other festival
events
Kennedy who devised
the idea to put Hamlet on
trial said he intended the
show to be educational
Lawyers presented opening statements questioned
two expert witnesses and
gave closing arguments
before a ury of local government officials and intellectuals The panel ruled
10-2 that Hamlet was sane
and thus responsible for
his actions
The defendant played
by an actor in a fur-lined
tunic sat glumly and
uttered no “to be or not to
be” soliloquies

Bronco has dubious role in Simpson case
LOS ANGELES (AP) – What role the
pursuit of the white Bronco will play at
O J Simpson s trial remains in question
since prosecutors decided against charging his best friend with helping him
flee
Legal experts say it s unlikely Al
“A C Cowlings will testify for the prosecution But they said that doesn t
mean Simpson s flight from ustice with
Cowling at the wheel will be abandoned

as a feature of the murder case against
him
“The flight has always been fairly
ambiguous said Loyola University law
professor Laurie Levenson “The
defense can say it was an act of panic by
a man whose world was collapsing
around him
The prosecution can still argue he
was thinking of fleeing
“But they would have had a stronger

argument if Cowlings had been
charged The quirky nature of the pursuit across Los Angeles diminished its
impact as an indication of consciousness
of guilt said UCLA law professor Peter
Arenella
“The slowness of this chase makes it
hard for people to treat this as a deliberate flight from ustice Arenella said
“It s a piece of circumstantial evidence
but not a particularly compelling one

FROM PAGE ONE
Clashing
♣ From Page 1
The court is set up to interpret the
constitution but can only hear cases if
brought by students
The senate bylaws prohibit the senate from removing an executive officer
of the Student Government for academic reasons stating it is the duty of
the Student Government adviser to
determine if senate members and executive officers are in accordance with
the constitution and bylaws
Student Government Adviser Eileen
Sullivan said she has met with Wood

and plans to take no
action against Giordano and Kocis
“There is an inconsistency in what is
considered full time
with the Records Office saying they are
full time with w s ” she
said
Sullivan said a con- Matt G ordano
stitutional review committee needs to be appointed to clear
up inconsistencies in the constitution

but that will not happen until next sem ester
“What comes to
most people s minds
when they think full
time is the number of
hours they re taking
and going to classes
for not the number of
hours they paid for ”
Jeff Koc s
she said “But the
interpretation is beyond Student
Government ”

Party

Bar
• From Page 1
underage police informants who would typically
attempt to enter bars with
a plains-clothed officer and
purchase a drink
Bars that served the
informant could face charges of illegally selling alcohol to an underage customer or allowing an underage customer into their
business
When the City Council
was considering raising the
bar-entry age last spring
some proponents of the
change said raising the age
to 21 would make enforce-

ment easier Under the new
law anyone under 21 in a
liquor-licensed establishment is breaking the law
Steidinger said the
checks by officers are
another tool to enforce the
new bar-entry age
“We will utilize whatever
measures are available to
us to insure the liquor
establishments are complying with the change in the
entry age ” Steidinger said
“This is an option we
have available and will use
to check that the bars
enforce the 21-year-old
entry age ” Steidinger said
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♣ From Page 1
ulty and administrators come
to the senate for information
and requests
“When someone wants to
know about an issue on campus they go to the Student
Senate because they represent the students ” she said
“Well they re missing 85 to 90
percent of the campus ”
Pitchford distributed surveys to 15 recognized student
organizations asking if members were interested in the
party and whether they
thought it was necessary
Only four organizations
returned the surveys but
Pitchford said she is not dis-

couraged
“I can work with people on
an individual basis ” she said
“The people who are interested in this are people who are
willing to work hard to make
this work ”
Interested students met
last Tuesday to discuss what
the party would stand for
and how it could benefit students
Pitchford said five students attended the meeting
After Thanksgiving break
the group will hold weekly
meetings which will be
announced in the Campus
Clips section of The Daily
Eastern News

University Theatre
presen s

Buffalo
Bills
vs.
Pittsburgh
Steelers

An Evening of

One-Acts
ea ur ng
WOMEN and WALLACE
by Jonathon Marc Sherman
d rected by
CHRIS POMEROY

and

FEEDING the MOONFISH
by Barbara We chmann
d rected by
JENN SVEHLA

8 00 pm
November
14 &15
In The Studio Theatre
Doudna Fine Arts Center
T ckets on sa e now at the T cket
O ce or by ca ng 581 3110
MON FRI • 1 5 pm

348-8282

Serving Charleston & Eastern Illinois University

Monday Nite Football Special
One Large 14” One Topping Pizza

$599
+Tax
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Billing of international
students questioned
Senate to look at charging
of naturalization papers
By DAVE HOSICK
Administration editor

A representative of International
Student Services might address the
Faculty Senate Tuesday concerning
students who have been billed for
documents relating to their naturalization.
Senate Chairman John Allison
said Sunday he expects the senate to
hear from Brigitte Chen of
International Student Services, but
the agenda often isn’t decided on
until Monday or Tuesday.
The senate is scheduled to meet at
2 p.m. in the Board of Governors
Room of Booth Library.
Allison said Chen is claiming that
Eastern is charging international
students for documents needed to
participate in the “green-card lottery.”
“The U.S. Department of
Immigration and Naturalization provides these documents free of charge
to students wishing to participate in
the lottery to become U.S. citizens,”

Allison said. “It has been suggested
that the university is charging these
students $50 to $150 for documents
which can be obtained free.”
Allison said the green card lottery
– a process by which immigrants are
randomly chosen to become U.S. citizens – is a national event, making
this matter worth investigating.
In other business, the senate
expects to discuss further forwarding
a recommendation to the Council on
Academic Affairs regarding a plusand-minus grading system.
This system would assign pluses
and minuses to letter grades, adding
or subtracting decimal points to
what is factored into a student’s
cumulative grade-point average. For
example, a B-plus would equal a 3.5
percent while a B would equal only
an 3.
The senate was presented with the
grading system recommendation on
Oct. 18 and decided to forward the
matter to the CAA. Allison said the
senate will discuss the issue and
advise the CAA on the matter.

Artistry in business?
Illinois poet proves that
art is in eye of beholder
By KAREN WOLDEN
Activities editor

Acclaimed poet John Dickson will
visit Eastern Tuesday as this
semester’s featured writer.
Dickson, of Evanston, will discuss
the art of poetry and present examples
by reading selections of his own work
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Tarble Arts
Center.
The event is open to the public and
admission is free.
“When I started writing, I wrote
short stories,” Dickson said. “They
gradually emerged into poetry.”
“People don’t read books anymore,”
Dickson said of his latest work, which
concentrates on condensing whole
books into poems.
Dickson also writes personal observation and business poems.
Dickson is treasurer and co-founder
of Thorntree Press in Winnetka, a poetry publishing company founded in
1986. He is also the author of two poetry collections, “Victoria Hotel,” published in 1979, and “Waving at Trains,”
published in 1986.
“John Dickson has a distinctly nonacademic point of view,” said Bruce
Guernsey, English professor and creator of the visiting writers program.
“His poetry is wonderfully accessible,
warm and unpretentious.”
The English department, which is
sponsoring the lecture, has been invit-
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“H

e’s well published and writes wonderful poetry. He’s a
unique man,”
– Bruce Guernsey
English professor

Junior psychology major Shelly Phillips waits while senior journalism
major Krissi Woods “rocks” for the Phi Sigma Sigma sorority’s philanthropy
project Saturday outside O’Brien Stadium. The project benefitted the
National Kidney Foundation.

Students to host tea
By JEN STUECHELI
Staff writer

ing writers to campus for about 16
years, Guernsey said. It tries to bring
one writer from Illinois and two from
out of state each year, he added.
In past years, the department has
brought Pulitzer Prize winners Charles
Simic and Maxine Kumin to Eastern.
“We tried to bring someone different
(this fall) from the standard poet,
Guernsey said. “He’s not associated
with a university. He’s led an ordinary
business life.”
A poetry room at the Harold
Washington Library in Chicago was
recently dedicated to Dickson and four
other distinguished poets.
He was also recognized by the
National Endowment for the Arts with
a poetry award in 1990.
“He’s well published and writes wonderful poetry,” Guernsey said. “He’s a
unique man.”

Seniors to see tax relief
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) – Gov. Jim
Edgar’s huge re-election victory may
not spare him major political embarrassment in the Legislature’s fall session: a Republican-led override of his
veto of property tax relief for senior citizens.
Lawmakers return to the Capitol on
Tuesday to begin the veto session in
earnest and possibly prepared to supply the three-fifths’ majorities necessary in both the Senate and House to
ensure the tax relief.
Lawmakers also are likely to consid-

Rock on

er a comprehensive anti-crime package
Edgar is developing with legislative
leaders and Chicago Mayor Richard
Daley and talk about – but take no
action – on expanding riverboat gambling.
The fall session is to run three days
this week and resume for a final three
days ending Dec. 1.
Republicans generally want it to be a
do-nothing session, as they already
have control of the Senate and will
have full control of the Legislature
when they take over the House.

Eastern’s international students
will host a U.S. International Tea
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday at the
International House.
Admission to the tea is free and
everyone is invited to attend.
The purpose of the tea hour is to
give American and international
students a chance to interact with
e a ch o t h e r, s a i d B r i g i t t e C h e n ,
International Student adviser.
“We hope this will be a forum of
International and American students,” Chen said.
T h e m o n t h l y t e a s h av e b e e n

going on for over 15 years, Chen
said.
International Teas are hosted
each month by different organizations and include refreshments and
a guest speaker.
This month’s refreshments are
donated by the International House.
Mike Ealy, a crime prevention
and juvenile officer for Eastern, was
s ch e d u l e d t o a d v i s e s t u d e n t s
Tuesday about securing their apartments during the upcoming holiday
break, but another officer will be
taking his place for the lecture.
“We try to introduce students to
different support services on campus,” Chen said.

City Council to examine
property tax issue Tuesday
Levying more than $2 million in
local property taxes will be a topic of
discussion at Tuesday’s Charleston
City Council meeting.
The council will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in City Council Chambers, 506
Jackson Ave.
The council will discuss a proposed ordinance that would levy 20
city-owned properties, totalling
$2,166,436.
The ordinance would eliminate
Charleston’s expenses for the fiscal
year beginning May 1 and ending
April 30 and levy all city-owned taxable property within the corporate
limits of the city.
In other business, the council will

discuss setting aside $448,625 of the
revenues from Charleston’s water
and sewer utilities to pay a portion
of General Obligation bonds.
In 1980, Charleston issued and
sold $4,200,000 in General
Obligation bonds to gain revenues
for the construction of an adequate
water supply facility.
The bonds are payable Jan. 1.
The council will also discuss setting apart $791,625 for a portion of
payment and interest to a General
Obligation bond issued Feb. 1, 1993.
Revenue from the February bond
will also be used for the construction
of an adequate water supply facility.
– Staff report
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Representative
must follow up
on tuition hike
When I no s Board of H gher Educat on
Student Representat ve Gary Owen accepted h s pos t on ear er th s year, he prom sed
the student body he wou d f ght for the r
best nterests n front of a board that suggests tu t on h kes to the Genera Assemb y.
But ast week,
Owen sa d that when
Editorial the IBHE meets to
rev ew ts budget n
January, he “w not f ght” the proposed 3.5
percent tu t on ncrease, add ng he agrees
w th the ncrease.
But Owen’s ob s to represent the students and not use h s post to set h s own
persona agenda. He needs to f ght for the
students – who are dec ded y aga nst a
tu t on h ke.
Even though the 3.5 per cent tu t on
ncrease was approved by the Board of
Governors Oct. 27, t must be passed by the
IBHE, wh ch subm ts budget requests to the
state Leg s ature.
It s more than ke y the proposa w not
be mod f ed on ts way to Spr ngf e d. But
the on y one who has a chance to obby the
IBHE for a mod f cat on or speak to them on
beha f of the students s Owen.
A so, f Owen was ab e to ga n some
po t ca sympathy – much ke the BOG student representat ves d d ast month – a
mod f cat on wou d not be outs de the rea m
of poss b ty.
But Owen sa d a tu t on ncrease s n
order because the on y other a ter nat ve
wou d be program cuts.
“At the eve we’re at now, we’re bare y
mak ng ends meet and we don’t want any
cuts,” he sa d
Even though th s may be true, h s dec s on not to f ght the ncrease on y te s students that they cannot count on h m as a
representat ve.
Rea st ca y, once tu t on h kes ar e
approved by the BOG, they are f na . But
student representat ves such as Owen are
appo nted to ook for og ca a ternat ves and
argue the students’ s de of the ssue.
Students at east deserve that.
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TODAY’S QUOTE

I’ve underestimated you. You’ve
starting using your incompetence as a weapon.
Lawrence Kasdan

Meaningless battle cries best left unsaid
Throughout h story there
mon tors Eastern s soror t es not
have been severa batt e cr es
to comment on the nvest ga“Whatever the
that have pu ed th s country
t on
together summar zed how
Su van whose past ta ents
letter, we’re all
Amer cans e t and made us
have nc uded br ng ng med a s
greek together
proud to ve n th s country
emme ata e Deborah Norv e
These gems nc ude “We
to campus sa d members o
whether memhave noth ng to ear but ear
soror t es d d not know enough
bers like it or
tse ” rom a teary-eyed Frank n
about the nvest gat on to comnot.”
De ano Rooseve t “Ask not
ment on t She sa d she was
what your country can do or
con dent the members wou d
Adam
you but what you can do or
not ta k about what they d d not
your country ” rom a w nsome McHugh
know
ohn F tzgera d Kennedy and o
F rst o a th s s a strong
course “ want my MTV ” the anthem o the 1980s
underest mat on o the soror t es know edge o th s nc But these statements a pa e n compar son to the
dent Even the r know edge was m ted to what they
voc erous chant ng o Eastern s ratern t es and soror t es
read n the newspaper that wou d be enough to orm
when s comes to haz ng a egat ons aga nst De ta Ch ra- some k nd o op n on
tern ty
t s ke y Su van was a ra d that her con dence v a
The r re usa to comment on the nvest gat on wh ch
the greek code o honor m ght have been devoured n a
ended w th De ta Ch rece v ng a s x-month probat on
ury o comp a nts aga nst student act v t es
has on y amp ed th s statement wh ch so many have
W th her statements the campus s e t unsure ust
sa d w th g ee Those poet c words are
what team Su van s p ay ng or s she try ng to protect
“Whatever the etter we re a greek together ”
the much-ma gned O ce o Student Act v t es? Or s she
Th s year s unve ng o the credo s not cons stent w th s mp y try ng to keep that greek un ty a ve?
ts past usage however as one e ement has been m ssWhatever the case Su van s pract c ng a d uted orm
ng w th n the De ta Ch case
o commun sm by te ng peop e what they can and canThat e ement s unan m ty
not say
Wh e many ratern ty and soror ty members th nk the
The student act v t es nvest gat on o the case was
sanct on s un a r there s one person who has mod ed
eg t mate on y because members o the undergraduate
that power u statement to conc ude “Whatever the etchapter part c pated n the nc dent Compared to past
ter we re a greek together whether members ke t or
ratern ty and soror ty nvest gat ons however De ta Ch s
not ”
probat on has been a m d y amus ng w tch hunt
Th s year however the greek system s not to b ame
Perhaps Su van and student act v t es spent more
or the ncessant use o that catch phrase
t me nvest gat ng eg t mate concerns n the greek sysThe ac tator o that att tude s E een Su van ass stem and ess worry ng about keep ng everyone n per ect
tant d rector o student act v t es or greek a a rs
un ty ke some demented vers on o “The Partr dge
A ter the o ce announced that De ta Ch wou d be put Fam y ” the r nvest gat ons wou d not be brought nto
on s x months probat on or an nc dent wh ch hard y m r- quest on
rored the scene rom “An ma House” (You know the
– Adam McHugh s ed tor a page ed tor and a co um“Thank you s r may have another?” scene) Su van
n st or The Da y Eastern News
to d the Panhe en c Counc the organ zat on wh ch
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Dear ed tor
am wr t ng n response to
Doug Bunna s etter to the ed tor
concern ng the a eged “sham” o
P anned Parenthood
Bunna descr bed h s ear that
organ zat ons ke P anned
Parenthood wou d ocus the r attent on on the young peop e o
th s commun ty mp y ng that
th s wou d n some way promote
negat ve va ues
However the rea ty o the s tuat on s s mp y that h s Chr st an
eth cs do not prevent pregnanc es – respons b e use o b rth
contro does
preach ng abst nence were
e ect ve the prob em o young
parents hav ng unwanted and
o ten m streated ch dren wou d
not be as preva ent as t current y
s
Bunna and h s o owers tru y
care or the r ghts o the unborn
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Your turn
they shou d be wr t ng etters
that endorse g v ng young adu ts
unb ased terature about sa e
a ternat ves – be ore the ega
cho ce o abort on becomes an
ssue
They shou d be support ng
organ zat ons wh ch wou d he p
to prevent pregnanc es and
wou d orce parents to rea ze
that the r ch dren are n need o
n ormat on
Un ortunate y a ma or ty o the
parents n th s commun ty cont nue to gnore the truth hop ng the
prob em w d sappear
Further Bunna s re erence to
P anned Parenthood promot ng
the “ em n st gospe ” s c ear y
m sgu ded wou d ke to d rect
h m to Webster s de n t on o
em n sm wh ch s “The advocacy o the po t ca and soc oeconom c equa ty o men and
women ”
Does he not agree w th th s
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Planned Parenthood
should be praised
for community work
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ph osophy? not perhaps he
shou d re er to the de n t on or
“sex sm ” O course P anned
Parenthood ocuses ts attent on
on the woman s hea th
Th s s s mp y because women
get pregnant men do not
That s the resu t o evo ut on
not “ em n st gospe ” What
Bunna neg ected to ment on s
that P anned Parenthood does
not str ct y prov de serv ces or
women
They he p parents – ma e and
ema e – who dec de aga nst
abort on n add t on they prov de b rth contro to men and
women n an env ronment that s
not host e
Bunna needs to acknow edge
the harsh rea ty that organ zat ons ke P anned Parenthood
wou d do a great serv ce to the
commun ty ntent ona om ss on
o act and petty name ca ng are
not potent a so ut ons
he w shes to e m nate abort on he shou d certa n y support
prevent on
Chas Hutson

The Daily Eastern News

Monday, November 14, 1994

WARBLER
WARBLER
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WARBLER
WARBLER
WARBLER

Photographs and Retakes
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Monday 11/14
Time: Noon-7pm
Where: Union Bookstore Lounge

Tuesday 11/15
Time: 9am-7pm
Where: Union Bookstore Lounge

Wednesday 11/16
Time: 9am-5pm
Make Appointments at Student Publications–Buzzard Building
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4 killed
in plane
crash
SAVOY (AP) – Federal
investigators were at the
scene Sunday of a singleengine plane crash that
took the lives of four football fans returning to the
Chicago area from the
Illinois-Penn State game
in Urbana
The Cessna 210 went
down in a drizzle shortly
after taking off from
Willard Airport on a flight
to Naperville Aeroclub
Airport
“The plane had ust
taken off right over our
heads said Steve Durso
42 of Florissant Mo who
was driving nearby on
U S 45
“He was pretty low
Then it went down and a
ball of fire came up
Durso s passenger Jim
Laufenberger recalled “I
had ust said to Steve
`Wouldn t you hate to be
flying home on a night
like this? Then I saw the
plane going down at a 45degree angle
Champaign County
Coroner Eldon Quick said
the victims three men
and a woman
were
burned beyond recognition
and that dental charts
will be used to make positive identifications
He said no names will
be released until he is
sure of their identities
The flight plan carried
the pilot s name and the
coroner said he has talked
with the man s wife
Travis Patton 18 of
Urbana was driving south
on U S 45 to Tolono when
he saw “the plane going
down and going down fast
at a 45-degree angle
Patton said the plane hit
a tree before it crashed in
the field
Federal investigators
on the scene said there
was no immediate indication of any mechanical
failure
Sheriff s deputies said
that there was no call for
help from the plane and
that the first word they
got was from a 911 call
from a witness
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The Daily Eastern News

Monday, November 14, 1994

Study abroad reps
to visit Tuesday
Eastern s Study Abroad
program has scheduled an
informational fair for students from 10 a m to 3 p m
Tuesday in the 1895 Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr
University Union
Study Abroad is a program offered to students
interested in studying in foreign countries As part of the
program students can earn
credit hours for the studies
which can last a semester a
summer or a year
Study Abroad program
representatives from several
Illinois universities including the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign and
Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale and Northern
Illinois University will be

attending the day-long event
to distribute material on
their individual programs
Also attending the fair
will be representatives from
The
Institute
of
European Asian Studies and
the Institute for Foreign
Study both of which also
offer foreign studies programs
Eastern now offers two
programs one to Mexico
during Spring Break and a
European Study Program
during Intersession in the
summer Students interested
in Eastern s Study Abroad
program
should
call
Wolfgang Schlauch program
coordinator at 581-5423
– Staff report

Teasing the brain
Program gets to the
heart of gray matter
Eastern faculty can learn
to sharpen their teaching
skills in a seminar Tuesday
given by Tom Boldrey associate professor in the School of
Technology
The seminar titled “Using
Whole-Brain Technology ” is
sponsored by the Office of
Faculty Development and will
be held at 6 p m in the Board
of Governors Room of the
Booth Library
Boldrey will show professors the impact the whole
brain has on learning abilities
and the nature of how the
brain works
“By learning how to use
whole-brain technology individuals can utilize their whole
potential ” Boldrey said
Boldrey said this model

will help instructors reach
more students and teach in a
more effective way
Boldrey will also explain
Ned Hurrmann s model of
brain technology including
his four primary styles of
teaching learning and communicating
Hurrmann is the founder
and president of the Ned
Hurrmann Group in Lake
Leure N C
“Everyone has preferences
of different learning and
teaching styles ” Boldrey said
Seating is limited and preregistration is required
Those interested should contact the Office of Faculty
Development at 581-6041 to
register
– Staff report

Town prohibits cakes
ZION (AP) – Alice Marshall
wants the city fathers to ust
say “no – to rumcakes
“Zion is a dry town by law
code ordinance and referendum said Marshall president of the Zion Historical
Society
And what Charlie Hauck
owner of the Cake Co of Zion
has been baking up right in
the center of town is a clear

violation she said
Hauck has built a successful business selling cakes
infused with such liquors as
sherry cognac and Irish
cream And by baking them in
the cafeteria kitchen of the old
Zion-Benton High School he
may be a double violator
Zion prohibits the sale
manufacture or possession of
alcohol within the city limits

New at

Canadian
Bacon
Swiss &
Mushroom

Ultimate
Chicken
49
w/fries $3 49

Marty’s West Texas Chili $125

$3 Pitchers
Lite & IceHouse
NFL Trivia - WIN A PRIZE!
Play Lucky Numbers
Drawings at the Quarter

plus: 3 for $1 Chili Dogs

Tonite: Bills vs. Steelers
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JERRY ’S PIZZA
&
PUB
CORNER OF 4th & LINCOLN
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345-2844

LARGE

SMALL

SINGLE INGREDIENT SINGLE INGREDIENT
PIZZA & QT. OF COKE PIZZA & QT. OF COKE

$7.95
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exp 11 30 94

$5.95

exp 11 30 94

DELIVERY NOON TO CLOSE
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YOUR

MOM
WANTS YOU
TO EAT
HERE

™

JIMMY®
JOHN’S

SUBS

WE BRING
‘EM TO YA
345-1075
© COPYRIGHT 1993 JIMMY JOHN’S INC.
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Clinton: Foreign policy should not
affected by current GOP domination
he position of the
United States is certainly
just as strong as it ever
has been,’’
–Bill Clinton
President

Clinton promised to discuss human
rights concerns with Indonesian President
Suharto on Wednesday
The president arrived here from the
Philippines after assuring anxious Asian
leaders that America s foreign policy will
not be shaken by the Republican landslide
in Congress
“The position of the United States is
certainly ust as strong as it ever has
been Clinton said
Organizers hope the APEC conference
opening with a dinner Monday night will

Doub e Dr ve-Thru

h
h
h
h
h
h

McHugh s Coupon

“T

agree to free trade in the region by 2020
though China and Malaysia are resisting
Frictions with China eased somewhat
after Clinton granted most-favored-nation
trade status to China and Bei ing has
agreed to several business deals including
a $1 6 billion purchase of American passenger aircraft
Talks with Japan and South Korea
were likely to center on trade and North
Korea s agreement to freeze and ultimately dismantle facilities suspected of being
capable of producing nuclear weapons
Questions about Clinton s political
standing and the impact of last week s historic GOP wins followed the president on
a fast-paced state visit Sunday to the
Philippines the first by an American president in 19 years
Before flying to Indonesia Clinton commemorated World War II victories in the
Pacific and toured bomb-ravaged
Corregidor the scene of fierce fighting and
Allied humiliation a half-century ago
The island fortress in Manila Bay was
captured by Japan after Gen Douglas
MacArthur under orders from Franklin
D Roosevelt fled to Australia pledging “I
shall return “Gen MacArthur did
return and so would freedom Clinton
said
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Netsch takes blame
for campaign failure
CHICAGO (AP) – Dawn
Clark Netsch looking back
on her landslide defeat by
Republican Gov
Jim
Edgar says some mistakes
on her part contributed to
her loss But she also
doesn t think Edgar was
beatable
“I don t think any
Democrat could have won
this year Netsch said “It
wa s a R e p u b l i c a n t i d a l
wave and I was running
against a Teflon governor
Netsch said money was
her campaign s biggest
problem
“They had it I didn t
she said in an interview
ernment fundamentally than
Bob Dole is Gramm said
Dole the current minority
leader said he differs from
Gramm in being in a leadership position where he has
had to work for consensus to
pass legislation
Gramm has had the advantage of being outside the leadership where “you can throw a
bomb or a grenade now and
then and you can be a little
more committed Dole said on
f
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s ook ng for Student Vo unteers
to be a part of our

Mov e Ho ne 258 8228
The Wa PG 13
F ankens e n R

n e v ew W h A Vamp e R
L

e G an s PG

The San a C ause PG

$1 75

345 9222
Fo es Gump PG 13
Love A a PG 13

Friends
&Co
$

100 pints
All Week !

Leinie
Lowenbraü Dark
Miller Genuine Draft

00
2
12oz. Import Bottles
$

509 Van Buren

345-2380

WHAT’S COOKIN’
LUNCH SPECIALS

•
•
•

Bar-B-Que ch cken
sandw ch on ka ser ro
w/cup of soup or sa ad
Ham and beans w th
corn muff n
Canad an bacon and
cheese ome ette muff n
and cho ce of fru t or
sa ad
EVENING SPECIALS

MON.–SAT. AFTER 5PM

• Ch cken mozzare a
sa ad and gar c
bread

GREAT BREAKFASTS
EVERY MORNING!
409 7th St.• 345-7427
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Small
Medium
Large
XX-Large

Exceptional Team!
Jo n to he p organ ze nove ty
shows and events.

Make your ideas a reality!!
UN VERS
BOARD

CBS “Face the Nation
Dole 71 said he will
announce by Feb 15 whether
he will be a candidate He
said he foresaw no problem in
running for president while
carrying out the responsibilities of the ma ority leader
Specter 64 has scheduled
news conferences Monday in
Philadelphia Concord N H
and Des Moines Iowa as part
of “exploratory travels to test
his appeal among party mod-

Good Th u 11 30 94

WEEK LONG SPECIAL

The UB Special Events Committee

Contact Susan at 5117 and come to our meet ng
on Tuesday, Nov. 15, 5:00pm Rm 201 of the
Un vers ty Un on.

Fr i d ay w i t h t h e D a i l y
Southtown “They went on
TV the day after the primary and stayed on to the
last day
Because they
had the money they were
able to define me with two
issues – death penalty
and the 42 percent incometax increase she proposed
Netsch who opposes the
death penalty said she
u n d e r e s t i m a t e d i t “ wa s
such a hot-button issue
“Only one person in
Illinois was executed in his
(Edgar s) four years she
said “But for whatever
reason that was a ma or
issue

erates seeking an alternative
to more conservative candidates
Specter who gained national prominence and much criticism from women s groups for
his questioning of Anita Hill
during Clarence Thomas
Supreme Court confirmation
hearings subscribes to a “big
tent philosophy in which the
Republican Party includes
people of all views
Both Gramm and Dole visited Iowa last weekend preceding Specter to the state
where the party s first presidential caucus takes place
next year
Presidential politics was
given new impetus by the
Republicans stunning victory
in congressional elections and
an obvious movement to the
right among the nation s voters that appears to have significantly improved chances
for a Republican to unseat
President Clinton in 1996
Among other potential candidates are former Vice
President Dan Quayle former
Housing Secretary Jack
Kemp former Secretary of
State James Baker and former Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney Many Republicans
would also like to see former
Joint Chiefs of Staff
Chairman Gen Colin Powell
who has never stated his
party preference head the
Republican ticket

2

$$ 1100

$3.00 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM

Several preparing for presidential bid
WASHINGTON (AP) – Sen
Phil Gramm said Sunday he
would file this week as a
Republican candidate for the
1996 presidential election and
took a quick swipe at potential rival Bob Dole saying
Dole lacked his commitment
to overhauling big government
Sen Arlen Specter a moderate from Pennsylvania is
also announcing on Monday
his interest in a presidential
bid adding to the list of
Republicans seeking to challenge an incumbent president
made increasingly vulnerable
by Republican gains in elections last week
Gramm speaking on NBC s
“Meet the Press said he
would file papers with the
Federal Election Committee
this week to “put the legal
structure in place although
he did not expect to formally
announce his candidacy until
March
“I think people are ready
for change Maybe I m that
change the Texas senator
said
Gramm 52 a conservative
who favors deep cuts in federal spending said he thought
he could make a better president than Dole R-Kan the
Senate s next ma ority leader
“If I didn t think so I
wouldn t run he said
“I think that I am more
committed to changing gov-

1/4 lb.
Cheeseburger
Large Fry
20oz. Drink

McHugh s Coupon

JAKARTA Indonesia (AP) – After
asserting that America s foreign policy
will not be weakened by his party s election losses President Clinton met Monday
with China s president in search of better
trade ties with one of Asia s economic powerhouses
Clinton greeted President Jiang Zemin
at the Summit Room of the Jakarta
Convention Center opening a fast-paced
day of private talks with Asian leaders
before a full-blown summit on expanding
trade with Asia s booming economies
The president said before the meeting
with Jiang that he would raise human
rights concerns with the Chinese president He also was seeing the leaders of
Japan South Korea and Australia
The summit of leaders of 18 nations at
the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
forum was clouded by protests intended to
draw attention to Indonesia s human
rights problems
Demonstrators staged a sit-in at the
U S Embassy and rampaged through the
East Timorese capital of Dili 1 500 miles
from Jakarta
They demanded independence for East
Timor a former Portuguese colony invaded by Indonesia in 1975 and annexed the
following year

McHUGH'S

(20 inch)

$2.99
$3.99
$4.99
$9.99

Cheese Only • Add Toppings Only 50¢
Bread sticks - $199 – cheese sticks - $330

Y

f
f
f
f
f

348-5454
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
POLICY
The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.

HELP WANTED

SUBLESSORS

FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMNETS

HOMETOWN SECRETARIAL
SERVICE will type your research
papers, thesis, reports, business
letters. 345-7341, leave message.
______________________12/12
YOUR CAT AND DOG ARE
FIXED. GET YOUR BIKE FIXED!
CALL FAST EDDIE 345-9632.
______________________11/15

Openings full and part time, apply
Wrangler Roast Beef. 703 W.
Lincoln.
______________________11/18
Professional help needed. Gain
sales experience working as an
advertising representative for the
Daily Eastern News. Apply in the
North Gym of Buzzard Building.
______________________11/14
BRIAN’S PLACE, D.J. WANTED
PART-TIME, APPLY IN PERSON.
2100 BROADWAY, MATTOON
234-4151.
______________________11/15
STUDENTS- Will you be home
for Xmas Break? Is home in the
north and northwest suburbs?? If
Yes, work with us at RGIS taking
inventory. Work as much as you
want, while you’re on break and
even after!! $6.25/hr. No exp
necc. Paid training. Call now to
sched interview during Nov.and
Dec. (708)253-1173 eoe.
______________________11/17

FEMALE sublessor needed for
Spring ‘95. For more info call
345-2173.
______________________11/18
Need a place of your own to run
naked? Sublessor needed for
Spring ‘95. Lg. studio everything
included + cable. $300 a month.
Call 348-6373.
______________________11/14
2 Female sublessors for Sp. ‘95.
Furnished House on 2nd St.
$145/month. Call Denise or
Rebecca 345-7293.
_______________________11/15
Male sublessor needed to share
large house 1/2 block from campus. For spring semester. Contact
Shawn at 348-0038.
_______________________11/18
Sublessor needed Sp. ‘95. Very
close to campus. Own room. 3454643.
_______________________11/14
Sublessor needed for Spring ‘95.
Own room. $135/month, parking,
trash, included. Ask for Bret. Call
345-7948.
_______________________11/18
Sublessor Sp. ‘95 Atrium Apts.
Cheap utilities, $181.25, own room,
indoor pool, jacuzzi. Leigh 3488562.
_______________________11/18
2 Sublessors needed for Sp. ‘95,
own bedroom, terms negotiable,
call 345-5788 ask for Mark or Dan.
_______________________11/16
Sublessor needed. Sp. ‘95. Park
Place Apts. own Room. Call Matt
at 348-6494
______________________11/18

M A C I N TO S H C O M P U T E R .
COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDI N G P R I N T E R O N LY $ 5 0 0 .
CALL CHRIS AT 800-289-5685.
______________________12/2
F o r s a l e : Wo r d P r o c e s s o r
Brother 760D, 1 year old $175.
Pd $250. Call Crystal at 3480499.
_____________________11/18
Soloflex, like new, butterly, leg
extension
$700.
Marquis
whirlpool/spa. New-never used,
make offer. 348-6023.
______________________11/16
Sharp mid-sized microwave.
One-tough cooking, like new.
Asking $100. Matt #2494.
______________________11/15
New Gravity Edge for sale $350.
1991
Schwinn
Hurricane
Mountain Bike $200. New
rollerblades (1994). $150 OBO.
Call Katrina at 345-1511.
______________________11/15
3/4Ct. round cut engagement
ring. GREAT QUALITY! SI1
CLARITY. A steal at steal at
$1000. 345-5048.
______________________11/17
“Intel-Inside” 48SX, 33 Mhz, 240
Mb multimedia (Cd-Rom) computer with software $1000, 3459227.
______________________11/14

STACEY HAMM OF ALPHA
SIGMA TAU: YOU DID A GREAT
JOB WITH RLW’S. YOUR SISTERS ARE VERY PROUD OF
YOU!
_____________________11/14
Jeannine Booth- Congratulations
on going active! Sorry we
couldn’t be here to celebrate.
We’re proud of you! Love, Mom
and dad.
_____________________11/14
UNIVERSITY BOARD HOMECOMING COORDINATOR POSITION AVAILABLE. COORDINATOR RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
WEEK OF HOMECOMING
ACTIVITIES. APPLICATIONS IN
RM 201 UNION. DUE BY
NOVEMBER 18. THIS IS A VOLUNTEER POSITION.
______________________11/18
Go! Go! Go! See the One-Acts!!
They’re taking Eastern by storm.
It’s all over Tuesday, Nov. 15. The
fun starts at 8pm in the Studio
Theatre (Doudna Fine Arts Center).
Catch the fever, don’t miss out! Call
581-3110 for tickets. MATURE
AUDIENCES ONLY.
_______________________11/15
Sigma Sigma Sigma New
Initiates who came to our gate
seeking friendship, please come
in. May you find here wings for
your thoughts, stars for your
intentions and guidance through
love of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Love, your sisters.
_____________________11/14
Susie Javos- Congrats on going
active, your mom is proud of
you! Love Always, Kara.
_____________________11/14
AIDS AWARENESS: SAFE SEXFREE CONDOM WITH ANY
PURCHASE. DARYLIO ROSE
DESIGNER RESALE. NORTH
SIDE OF SQUARE TUES.SAT.11-5PM.
____________ca11/11,1417,18,
UNIVERSITY BOARD GRAPHICS COORDINATOR POSITION
AVA I L A B L E .
POSITION
DEVELOPS ADVERSITY AND
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
FOR UB EVENTS. APPLICATIONS IN ROOM 201 UNION.
DUE BY NOVEMBER 18. THIS
IS A VOLUNTEER POSITION.
_____________________11/18

HELP WANTED
Lambo’s Amoco- Opening Dec 5.
at 200 West Lincoln. Cashiers
and greeters positions available.
Pat-time help wanted, 10 hour
shifts. Send
Inquires to
Lambo’s Amoco P.O. Box 108,
Charleston Il, 61920.
______________________11/18
$363.60. Sell 72 funny T-shirtsprofit $363.60. Risk-free. Choose
from 19 designs. Free catalog 1800-700-4250
___________ca 11/4,7,11,14,18
NOW HIRING!! STOP THE FAST
FOOD CYCLE! WE OFFER A
PROFESSIONAL
ATMOSPHERE, PAID TRAINING,
GREAT PAY, LEARN A SKILL
FOR THE FUTURE. PART TIME
EVENINGS AVAILABLE WITH
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES. CALL
348-5250.
______________________12/12
Apps now being accepted for our
activities, habilitation and dietary
dept. FT and PT, all shifts available. FT hab. starts at $5.30 w/
increase to $5.50 after 90 days
(insurance pkg. and other benefits, also). Why work for minimum
when you can work for us? Apply
at 738 18th St. Chas. Il, 61920.
E.O.E.
_______________________12/9
$1500 weekly possible mailing
our circulars! No experience
required! Begin Now! For info call
202-298-8952.
______________________12/12
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing
industry. Earn to $3,000-$6,000+
per
month
+
benefits.
Male/Female. No experience necessary (206)545-4155 ext
A57383.
_______________________12/2

DIRECTORY
SERVICES OFFERED
TRAVEL
TRAINING/SCHOOLS
HELP WANTED
WANTED
ADOPTION
RIDES/RIDERS
ROOMMATES
SUBLESSORS
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
LOST & FOUND
ANNOUNCEMENTS

T
H
E

SERVICES OFFERED

WANTED
WANTED! Anyone who is doing
their internship at Disney in Jan.
and needs help driving, call
Jonetta 345-7284.
______________________11/15

SUBLESSORS
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR
VERY NICE APT. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS
FOR
SPRINGSUMMER ‘95. 345-3469.
______________________11/18
4 sublessors-Spring ‘95, 3 br.
house. Close, parking, some furniture, laundry. $175 + utilities.
345-6376.
______________________11/15
Female sublessor needed for
Spring semester ‘95. $177/mo. If
interested call Michelle at 3454073.
______________________11/15
Female sublessors 1 or 2. 1 bedroom apt, furnished. Close to
campus, water and trash paid.
$310 month. Please Call 3486384.
______________________11/18

FOR RENT
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS
A N D M I C R O WAV E S F O R
RENT. CALL 348-7746.
_____________________12/12
NICE APTS. AVAILABLE FOR
SPRING SEMESTER. ONE,
TWO, AND THREE BDRM.
CALL JIM AT 348-0819. LEAVE
MESSAGE.
_____________________11/17
1 BEDROOM APT. AVAILABLE
IN
DECEMBER.
CALL
( 2 1 7 ) 3 4 5 - 6 5 3 3 O R L E AV E
MESSAGE AT 348-7575.
_____________________11/16

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Loose weight and feel great.
100% natural. Easy to do. Call
Tracie 348-7521.
______________________11/18
SHOP RESALE AND SAVE $$$.
WE HAVE GREAT SELECTION
FOR GUYS AND GALS. JEANS
$6 AND UP AND MUCH MORE.
DARYLIO ROSE DESIGNER
RESALE. NORTH SIDE OF
SQUARE. TUES.-SAT. 11-5PM.
______________________11/12
Taus New Members: Keep up the
good work with I-week! Love,
your sisters.
______________________11/14
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
THE NEWLY ACTIVE MEMBERS
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA. YOU’VE
WORKED SO HARD AND SURELY DESERVE IT.
_______________________11/14

Daily Eastern News
Classified Ad Form

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
Phone: ______________________Student

❏ Yes ❏ No

Dates to run___________________________________
Ad to read:

Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
❏ Cash
❏ Check
❏ Credit
Check number________________

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

MONDAY
P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

NOVEMBER 14

WTWO-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17

ESPN-24

Wheel of Fortune
Cops

News
Entmt. Tonight

News
Wheel of Fortune

SportsCenter
Wings
NFL Prime Monday Wings

Fresh Prince
Blossom

The Nanny
Dave’s World

Coach
Coach

Movie:A Child’s
Cry for Help

Murphy Brown
Love & War

NFL Football: Bills
at Steelers

Murder,
She Wrote
Auto Racing

Northern Exposure
News
Jay Leno (10:35)

News
David (10:35)

USA-26

WILL-12

LIF-40

Fox-8, 55

DSC-33

WEIU-9, 51

TBS-18

Love Connection
Jeffersons

MacNeil, Lehrer

Designing Women
Designing Women

Roseanne
Roseanne

Beyond 2000

Lamb Chop
Reading Rainbow

...Boss (6:05)
...Boss

Movie:Police
Academy

Future Quest
Think Twice

Unsolved
Myst.

Melrose Place

Natural World

Little House on
the Prairie

Movie:The
Scarlett O’Hara

Windsor:A Royal
Family

Movie:Extreme Close-

Party of Five

Intimate w/Whales

St. Elsewhere

War

Deep
Space Nine

Hitler-The Whole

News
Panther Country

Matlock

Cops
Cops

Natural World

WWF Wrestling
Silk Stalkings

Drag Racing
SportsCenter

WGN-16, 9C

Wings
Wings

Up

News
Night Court
Simon & Simon

Good Neighbors
Movie

Next Step

Unsolved
Mysteries

Story

Trailside
Movie
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kendall Steab of Alpha Gamma
Delta. Congratulations on activation. We’re so proud of you! Love,
your moms.
_______________________11/14
Congratulations Corey Nagel and
Amy Perica on getting pinned.
Sorry it’s late. Love, mom.
_______________________11/14
Amy! Amers! Ameron! Kirkels,
Kirkland! Happy B-day, girl. Have
an awesome one! Open your
eyes to make sure no one left the
dance floor.
______________________11/14
THUMBS! YES, THUMBS!
______________________11/14
Heather Meier- Congratulations
on activation. Love your AGD
Mom, Dawn.
______________________11/14
KERI POTTS OF SIGMA KAPPA:
Congrats on going ACTIVE!
You’re the best! It only gets better! Sig Kap love, Gina.
______________________11/14
SIGMA KAPPA NEW INITIATECongratulations on going ACTIVE
into the BEST house on campus!
You guys are the GREATEST!
Love, Anthony!
______________________11/14
ALPHA
GAMMA
DELTA
GUARDIAN ANGELS: Thank you
for doing such a great job last
week! Love, Frances.
______________________11/14
RUGBY PLAYERS: I HOPE
EVERYONE HAD FUN AT FORMAL. EVERYONE LOOKED SO
NICE. SUE.
______________________11/13
To the Tri-Sigma Football Team.
You girls did great during Delta
Chi sorority superbowl. Don’t
worry, we’ll get’em next time.
Love your coaches, Brett &
Darren.
______________________11/14
To the new members of TriSigma: Congratulations on going
Active. I hope you had a great
semester. Keep up the good
work. Love, Darren.
______________________11/14
DZ FOOTBALL: Congratulations
on winning the Delta Chi Sorority
Superbowl. We are so proud!
Love, your sisters.
______________________11/14

TRACY THEZAN-You are the
best kid. Keep up the great job,
your parents are proud. Misha
and Jason.
______________________11/14
Congratulations to Keith Ryniak
on being elected to student senate. Your Sig Ep brothers are
proud.
______________________11/15
Congratulations to Sam Arnold on
being elected IFC Academic
Affairs Chairman. Your Sig Ep
brothers are proud.
______________________11/15
Congratulations to Trevor Griffin
on being elected to student senate. Your Sig Ep brothers are
proud!
______________________11/15
JODI MOISCHETTE: Congrats
on going active. You’ve got a
great family behind you. Love,
Grandpa Brett.
______________________11/14
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s t o Tr a c e y,
Cyndi, Lerryn and Bridget on
being initiated into Alpha Sigma
Alpha. You will all make awesome rubies.
_____________________11/14
Stacey Manthei of Alpha
Gamma Delta. Congratulations
on going active. Love, your
guardian angel.
_____________________11/14
Amanda Zizak of Tri Sigma:
Congratulations on activation!! I
am so proud of you. Love, mom.
_____________________11/14
Thankyou to all of those who
particiapated in the Phi Sigmaa
Sigma Rock-a- thon-. The
national Kidney Foundation is
gratelful for your donatiions.
_____________________11/14
We h o p e a l l P h i s i g s a n d
guests had a “barrel” of fun at
the bash!
_____________________11/14
Congratulations Holly Hawkins
and Stacey Taylor on receiving
PX position . Phi Sig love,
your sisters.
_____________________11/14
Congratulatioms
ANGELA
ANDRYS on being elected to
studnet senate. Phi Sig love,
your sisters.
_____________________11/14

CAMPUS CLIPS
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Scrap book meeting. Nov. 14, 1994 at 7:00
in Amanda’s apt.
JUNIOR HIGH/MIDDLE school majors club. Meeting Tues. Nov 15th
at 7:00 in Rm. 217B Buzzard.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Liturgy Preparation. Mon Nov. 14th
at 7:00. In Newman Center Office.
MATH ENERGY MEETING Nov. 14, 1994 at 6:30-8:00 pm University
Ballroom.
CAREER PLANNING CENTER resume and cover letter desing
11/14/94 2:00-3:00 Oakland room- University Union.
E.A.R.T.H. MEETING11/14/94. 7:30 pm Blair Hall rm 300.
LGBAU WEEKLY MEETING 7pm Coleman Hall.
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Evansville swimmers take titles Volleyball
By ANTHONY NASELLA
Sta wr ter

The University of Evansville s men s and women s
swimming teams thoroughly handled the competition at this past weekend s Panther Invitational at
Lantz Pool
The Eastern men s team did place second in the
invitational with 433 points But Evansville overwhelmed the Panthers effort by finishing with 631
points Meanwhile the women s squad finished fifth
(325 points) with Evansville leading the way with
587 50 points
But coach Ray Padovan had no bad feelings in
regards to the weekend performances despite the
men (5-1) and women (4-1) both suffering its first
losses of the season
“We knew coming in that Evansville was going to
be the favorite ” Padovan said “We had some good
individual swims by the men as well as the women
Basically we aren t that happy but we re not that
sad either”
Eastern once again swam competitively with
Bradley in the events The men s squad edged the
Braves by ust 13 points Meanwhile Bradley had 41
more points than the women s squad
“We had a knockdown drag em out battle with
Bradley again ” Padovan said “The women could
have possibly gained about 30 points if we had
Annell Metzger in top health But a lot of teams I m
sure had problems too So it is hard to determine if it
would have made a difference in the place we finished
“But Annell really impressed me being able to
compete in the mile freestyle and still finish fourth
That helped us out ”
Metzger s performance however was only one in a
handful of outstanding women s individual performances in the invitational Junior Maridee Hisgen
finished first in the 100-yard fly (1 03 52) and third

in the 200-yard individual medley (2 16 04)
Meanwhile sophomore Shelley Untersee finished
second in the 200-yard backstroke (2 19 61) and
freshman Tayna Rahn finished third in the 400-yard
individual medley (5 03 07)
“The women s (swimming) ust didn t work out as
we were hoping it would ” Padovan said “But some
individuals did well overall ”
For the men freshman Danny Cherwin had the
most productive weekend The Roselle native captured first in the 500-yard freestyle (4 54) and the
400-yard individual medley (4 25 83) and second in
the mile freestyle (17 11 50)
“Dan Cherwin has swam really well for us this
season ” Padovan said “But this weekend he was a
little bit better”
In the other men s events Eastern captured first
in the 800-yard freestyle (7 19) which gave it 32
points Freshman Drew Shepardson finished first in
the 100-yard breaststroke (1 01 37) Freshman Doug
Habben finished second in the 200-yard breaststroke
(1 48 41)
Padovan said that he was very impressed with
sophomore Matt Lotito s performance in the 50-yard
freestyle despite finishing third (22 33)
“That performance was possibly his lifetime best
swim ” he said “He did an excellent ob ”
Padovan said given the length of the event and
with Eastern being the host school there were difficulties with staying on top of all the developing
events – and even being able to coach every event
“I m ust trying to find out what really happened ”
Padovan said “I wasn t able to see and coach every
event because I was wrapped with a lot of stuff outside I would have liked to have been there for every
event
“But we host this kind of large meet in order to get
an extremely competitive field It s a definite money
saver Going to another college for a two-day event
compared to being here costs a lot more money”

♦ From Page 12
three games 15-6 16-14 and 15-6 But it wasn t as
bad as the line score shows
In the second game Eastern served game point
four different times With a victory in that game
Ralston said she thinks Eastern might have gained
some momentum Memphis went on to win the tournament with a 3-0 record
Saturday was a day of new beginnings for the
Lady Panthers and they began their swing of good
fortune with a 5-15 15-10 15-9 and 15-12 victory
over Arkansas-Little Rock
Sadler had 20 kills and a 485 hitting percentage
to lead the team while Amy Poynton added 13 kills
of her own and a 393 average Monica Brown not
expected to play because of an in ury contributed
three service aces and three blocks in the match
And Saturday afternoon Eastern closed out its
part in the round-robin affair with its three-game
victory over St Louis
“It was a little disappointing to lose the first two
(on Friday) ” Ralston said “but it was a good competitive tournament for us ”
Now that the regular season is over Eastern will
set its sights on the conference tournament which it
will host beginning this weekend Ralston isn t planning any ma or changes in Eastern s game plan
“We ust need to work on the little things ” she
said “We need to keep our middles ready – they re
going to be a key And we need to keep our serving
aggressive ”
The tournament kicks off at Lantz Gym this
Friday at noon when Youngstown State and Troy
State will square off in a play-in Valparaiso will
take on Central Connecticut State at 6 p m and
Eastern will face the winner of the Youngstown-Troy
State contest at 8 p m

McBee
“(Saving golf and men s tennis) took
a lot of energy It was a long drawn-out
process ”
Throughout the settlement negotiations McBee grew quite critical of the
OCR its calculations of male-to-female
ratios and its general enforcement of
Title IX
“If you put all the men at Eastern on
one side of the stadium and all the
women on the other you only count
them once ” McBee said “But if you
have somebody who plays football and
runs indoor and outdoor track then
they count as three people That s
wrong
“The other thing is to throw football
out of the mix (The OCR says) We re
not going to tell you you ve got to eliminate sports but they re not going to
tell you how to get the (additional)
funding (to add more women s teams)
R

R

R
R

R

either”
By capping the men s rosters with
maximum numbers of participants
many “walk-ons” and other marginal
athletes who played in past years are
now denied the opportunity to compete
– a decision for which McBee has
drawn extensive criticism
“I haven t talked to an athletic director yet undergoing an OCR review who
didn t have to cap ” McBee said “We
tried to make ours reasonable as far as
what s good for (each) sport
“The gender equity not only affects
our wrestling and men s swimming
but also the other sports (By capping
rosters) that s really potential revenue
that we ve lost ”
An internal review of the department conducted by Eastern s SelfStudy Committee on Gender Equity in
Athletics found 75 percent of the
department s athletes to be male – a
figure McBee said will improve next
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year
“I think next year it will be 56-44 (in
favor of men) ” McBee said “Ideally
(the OCR) wants you at 51-49 (in favor
of women) and we ust can t do that
but they gave us about 4-percent leeway
“Throw football out of the mix and
throw double counters out of the mix
and we re all right ”
McBee says he knew the gender
equity concerns the school faced before
he took the ob
“I addressed it with the search committee I was pretty much up to speed ”
McBee said “My background has
always been involved with women s
athletics and that helped (Negotiating
with the OCR) was probably ust more
time consuming than I wanted it to be ”
Through it all Eastern has been considered a pioneer – one of a select few
schools correcting its inequities sooner
rather than later

“A lot of people say we re on the cutting edge of gender equity but sometimes that sword hurts when you sit on
it ” McBee said “I ve talked to so many
schools who want to do some things for
gender equity We ought to be charging
a consulting fee ”
McBee expects the department to
fulfill the terms of the settlement
agreement by the beginning of the
1997-98 academic year and to get out
from under the watchful eye of the
OCR
“We re encouraging more walk-ons in
all of our women s sports We re capping We re eliminating two sports ”
McBee said “I think we ll be able to
prove we re making the most of
women s athletics It s ust unfortunate
two sports have to suffer because of it
“I didn t sleep for about three or four
days because of wrestling and swimming We came up with no choices
among two bad options It bothers you ”
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA

• From Page 12

®

DOMINO’S

4

LA RGE $
PIZZA
(Cheese Only)
Make it a 21/2
Pound Pan for
Only $1.00 more

Call for EIU’s
Favorite Pizza

99

Additional Toppings
only $1.25
more each

BUY A TOPPING
FOR YOUR PIZZA
GET A 2ND TOPPING
FREE!

348-1626
677 Lincoln
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Butler,
Bears trip
Dolphins

DEE ANN VILLECCO/Photo editor

Eastern quarterback Pete Mauch prepares to fire a pass Saturday afternoon at O’Brien Stadium during the Panthers’
28-20 win over Western Kentucky. The win evened Eastern’s record at 5-5 and gave the Panthers a chance to finish
with a winning record should they beat Southern Illinois in Saturday’s season finale.

Fullback Hicks all smiles after win
Junior tallies 2
touchdowns, 48
yards in victory
By PAUL DEMPSEY
Associate sports editor

Chris Hicks’ smile in the locker room
after the game said it all.
The junior fullback scored Eastern’s
first two touchdowns and added 48 yards
on the ground as a resurgent running
game helped the offense build a 28-7 lead,
and the Panthers held on to win 28-20
over Western Kentucky on Saturday.
Running backs coach Mike Garrison
had some pregame words for Hicks that
obviously helped.
“Before the game started, I went up to
Chris and I told him ‘we’re going to give
you the ball, and you’ve got to do something with it.’” Garrison said. “It was nice
to get those two touchdowns, really nice.
That was some real hard running.”

The Panther running game struggled
early in the season, but has since stepped
up the attack and has been instrumental
in Eastern’s current three-game winning
streak.
Leading all running backs was Eastern
tailback Willie High, who was a
workhorse once again, carrying the ball
34 times for 121 yards and a touchdown.
It was High’s sixth 100-yard game this
season and his fifth in the last six contests.
But it was Hicks, who had not reached
the end zone this season, that stole the
spotlight with two crushing touchdown
runs.
The first score was on fourth down and
one from the Western Kentucky 5-yard
line. Hicks bulled his way through a stack
of defenders and found himself in the end
zone.
But his next score was even more
impressive.
On first and goal, Hicks took the handoff and carried a group of Hilltoppers into
the end zone for a 14-7 lead.
“It’s one of the few times I get the ball
down there,” Hicks said. “I had to take

advantage of it. I’m
just fortunate that they
gave me the opportunity to get it in.”
For the day the
Panthers had 194
yards on the ground
and did not fumble.
After the game, High
praised the offensive
line for its play.
Chris Hicks
“We showed a lot of
character in the way we played today,”
High said. “I think under the circumstances, with all the injuries, our offensive line is doing a great job.
“We’ve got a lot of first-time players in
there and they’re really doing great.”
Much of the talk from players was
about winning their final game next week
against Southern Illinois and finishing
the season over the .500 mark with a 6-5
record.
“We want this winning season so bad,”
Hicks said. “It’s our goal, and next week
is our championship game.
“We’ve just got to keep it going. We
can’t let Southern take it away from us.”

MIAMI (AP) – Kevin Butler
went from decoy to hero.
The Chicago Bears scored their
first touchdown on a bizarre fake
field goal Sunday, and Butler won
a last-minute kicking duel
against Pete Stoyanovich for a
17-14 victory over the Miami
Dolphins.
Butler hit a 40-yard field goal
with 59 seconds left. Miami’s Dan
Marino, working without any
timeouts, completed two passes
for 38 yards to give Stoyanovich a
chance to force an overtime, but
his 45-yard attempt was tipped
by Chicago’s James Williams
with two seconds left.
“We fought, scratched and
clawed to get in a position to
win,’’ Butler said. “Anytime I can
get in and help them win, I’m
ready.’’
Stoyanovich failed on a gametying or game-winning kick in
the fourth quarter for only the
third time in 16 tries. He said his
attempt would have been good if
not for the 6-foot-7 Williams.
“The snap was good, the hold
was good, but there was some
push in the middle of the field
and he was able to get a hand
up,’’ Stoyanovich said.
AFC East leader Miami fell to
7-3. Chicago improved to 6-4, and
starting quarterback Steve Walsh
remained unbeaten at 5-0.
Bears receiver Curtis Conway
threw the game’s most memorable pass, a desperate heave on
the fake field goal. His throw
deflected off intended receiver
Jerry Fontenot – a center-guard –
to Keith Jennings for a 23-yard
score.
“I wasn’t supposed to be near
the play,’’ Jennings said. “I was
just standing there watching the
play and I saw him throw it to
Jerry. I said, ‘I’d better get over
there, because I know Jerry isn’t
going to catch the ball.’” “Really
a fluke,’’ Miami coach Don Shula
said.
Both offenses were unstoppable in the fourth quarter.
Walsh completed three passes for
64 yards to set up a 1-yard touchdown run by Lewis Tillman, giving Chicago a 14-6 lead with 11
minutes left.

Football
† From Page 12
down run coming off a quick out pattern, and with Calabrese catching five
passes for 73 yards.
“They were bringing eight (rushers)
every time,” Jensik said. “With (their)
pressure we went to our quick game,
which opened things up, and they went
man to man on the outside.”
And Eastern shut down the
Hilltopper triple option attack, allowing Western Kentucky only 173 rushing yards, way down from the 266
ground yards it was averaging coming
in.

Do You...
•Feel anxious or nervous
in social situations
•Worry that you may do
something that might
embarrass yourself in
front of others
•Try to avoid these
situations

If so, help is available at the
Counseling Center–Call
581-3413 for a free
confidential consultation

“We did a lot of work all week
against the triple-I,” said defensive
tackle Chris Wilkerson. “But when you
get them down, they’re going to throw
the ball, and that was something we
hadn’t worked on all that much.”
Western Kentucky got on the board
first, with fullback Latravis Powell
bowling inside for a one-yard touchdown score at the end of the first quarter.
The Panthers tied the score at seven
with Hicks’ first touchdown, and
Eastern took a 14-7 lead after a 14play, 82-yard drive that culminated in
Hicks’ second score. The drive was kept

alive when Jerome DeCarlo fumbled a
Steve Largent punt at the Hilltopper
33-yard line after the Panthers were
forced to punt from their own 33.
High scored from three yards out to
put Eastern up 21-7 with 2:37 left in
the third quarter. Jensik then scored
his 57-yarder on the Panthers’ next
drive, extending the lead to 28-7.
But the Hilltoppers would not die,
with Houston leading his team on a
nine-play drive that ended when he hit
wideout Larmando Watts on an out
pattern that he took 39 yards for the
score.
Houston then hit split end Brian

T h e it
Daily 2
Eastern Advertise
News
with us

pays

Sowerby for a 61-yard bomb on
Western Kentucky’s next drive to pull
to within eight at 28-20 with 7:32 left.
The Eastern offense then grinded
out a 14-play drive that lasted nearly
six minutes, but that resulted in
Largent’s 38-yard field goal being
blocked.
So the Panther defense took over,
and allowed the Hilltopper hurry-up
offense to reach the Panther 27 before
finally turning it back.
“It feels good,” Price said. “We got
good play by everybody on defense, and
we never doubted while we were out
there.”
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Gridders make it three in a row
Panthers claim
28-20 victory
over Hilltoppers
By RANDY LISS
Sports ed tor

Eastern defensive tackle Curtis
Price like most competitors likes to be
on the field in pressure situations Just
ask him
“It s always a dream to be on the
field when the game s on the line ” the
unior said “That s when you know
what you re made of ”
Price and the rest of the Panther
defense are apparently made of quite a

bit holding back a ferocious Western
Kentucky comeback to top the
Hilltoppers 28-20 at O Brien Field on
Saturday putting the Panthers at 500
for the first time all season
Eastern (5-5) was up 28-7 at one
point but allowed Western Kentucky
(5-6) to slip back into the game with a
pair of touchdown passes from
Hilltopper quarterback Daryl Houston
And Western Kentucky reached the
Eastern 27-yard line with 33 seconds
left in regulation for a last-ditch
attempt at a tie
Then Price came up with one of his
game-high two sacks sandwiched
between a pair of Houston incomplete
passes and defensive tackle Kevin
Zeng tipped Houston s final throw
which was almost intercepted by
linebacker Tim Carver to seal the

• Running back Chris

Hicks provides key
scores in win. Page 11
Panthers third win in a row
“We re still winning em (and) that s
all that counts ” said coach Bob Spoo
“We made the plays and came up with
it The final score is all I care about at
this point It kept our hopes alive for a
winning season (and) that s the crux of
it ”
While the defense came up big at the
end the Eastern offense chipped in
with another strong balanced attack
Tailback Willie High rushed for 121
yards and a touchdown on 34 carries
quarterback Pete Mauch threw for 238
yards and a touchdown and flanker

Greg Jensik had eight catches for 143
yards including one that went 57 yards
for a touchdown
And fullback Chris Hicks ran for a
season-high 48 yards on 12 carries and
his first two touchdowns of the season
– from four and five yards out – to help
pace the Panther ground game
“This was one of the few times I ve
gotten the ball down there ” Hicks said
“We want this winning season so bad –
we haven t had one since I ve been here
– so we ve got to keep it going ”
The Hilltopper defense tried to pressure Mauch and the Eastern passing
game by blitzing their linebackers
leaving the Panther receivers in oneon-one situations Wideouts Jensik and
Jason Calabrese took advantage of the
man coverage with Jensik s long touch† See FOOTBALL Page 11

ATHLETICS 2000: McBEE AND THE FUTURE

When equal opportunity knocks
Athletic director
discusses Title IX
Editor s note This is the first of a four-part series
profiling Eastern Athletic Director Bob McBee
and his views on the Eastern Athletic
Department
By ROBERT MANKER
Sen or reporter

A conversation with Bob McBee invariably
turns to what he considers his biggest challenge
thus far as Eastern athletic director – ensuring
gender equity
That mission has seen the addition of a new
sport for women the elimination of two sports
for men and many other sweeping gender equity-related changes in the department
He does not hesitate when asked what he considers his toughest decisions so far at Eastern
“That s without a doubt the Title IX stuff ”
McBee said “That was a very painful process for
everyone involved ”
McBee with nearly six months behind him at
Eastern makes reference to Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 – the impetus
for a 22-month federal investigation of the
Eastern Athletic Department That investiga-

tion culminated last month
in a 29-point settlement
agreement between Eastern
and the U S Department of
Education s Office of Civil
Rights
Among the 29 stipulations
of the agreement were the
elimination of wrestling and
men s swimming the addition of women s soccer and
EASTERN the capping of rosters for
ATHLETICS Eastern s nine remaining
men s teams
“I can t say I m a big fan of the Office of Civil
Rights ” McBee said “The first five months (at
Eastern) I probably spent half the time dealing
with these issues and that s not fun ”
And after all that McBee cautions that
Eastern is not yet in the clear While he says the
addition of more women s teams and the elimination of more men s teams are not likely
McBee leaves open that door of possibility
“I don t think (those changes will be necessary) not at this point ” McBee said “Now we re
in a three-year phase where we have to move
toward (complete gender equity)
“The gender equity report initially recommended eliminating four sports Golf and men s
tennis were the other two

Days of
change

• See McBEE Page 10

Daily Eastern News running series on McBee
Since taking over June 1 as Eastern s seventh athletic director the name “Bob McBee”
has become synonymous with the word
“change ”
The Eastern Athletic Department is a department in change and McBee is at the center of it
all
Beginning today and running through

Thursday The Daily Eastern News will introduce you to McBee through the series “Athletics
2000 McBee and the Future ”
Today s topic is gender equity Tuesday
McBee discusses himself and why he took the
ob at Eastern Wednesday s conversation deals
with conference affiliation and Thursday
McBee talks about the future

DEE ANN VILLECCO/Photo ed tor

Easter n Ath et c D rector Bob McBee observes
Saturday s footba v ctory over Western Kentucky.
McBee came to Eastern June 1 as the seventh ath et c
d rector n schoo h story.

Volleyball team splits in tourney
By TIM BROZENEC
Sta wr ter

In its final match before the MidContinent Conference tournament
Eastern went 2-2 in the Southeast
Missouri Volleyball Invitational this
weekend
Led by Kaaryn Sadler who made
an all-tournament team for the
eighth consecutive time the Lady
Panthers won their last two matches after dropping two on Friday to

open
Coach Betty Ralston thinks
Eastern should have gone 3-1 in the
tournament but doesn t blame her
players
“The officiating was horrible ” she
said “I ve never really complained
about officiating before but it was
the worst I ve seen in a couple of
years ”
The officiating she spoke of was
that of Eastern s initial contest in
the tournament a five-game defeat

to host Southeast Missouri Her reasoning is simple
“We lost the first match in five to
Southeast ” she said “Then we beat
St Louis in three (game four) and
St Louis beat Southeast in three
We shouldn t have lost to Southeast
“But for our overall week we went
3-2 so we ve got to be pleased with
that going into the tournament ”
Friday s second match saw
Memphis dispose of Eastern in
♦ See VOLLEYBALL Page 10
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